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Brite College of the Bible

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRO-

NO.

GLASS RIVALRY REACHES
CLIMAX IN DOUBLE HEADER

The fight for prohibition has been

Girls Play

one of the longest fought social
,nd political battles that has ever
taken place

in our country.

Game.

The
The climax of class rivalry

victory has finally been unanimously won.
Despite the fact that

cured Friday
the pro-

The girls of the two classes went
on the ground for the first time

Associa-

this year,

tion of Texas, as well as that of
other states, is going to carry out
its program for the year.

saying volumes.

enthusiastic

Each local assocation is entitled
to one delegate for each ten members or major fraction thereof, and
each shall have at least one delegate. The speakers from each college are regarded as
ex-officio
members of the convention.
In order to 'have membership in
the State Association, a seat in the j u is a befitting custom to pay
convention, and a speaker on the ... .
.,
,
,
,
tribute to those who are heroes of
program, each local association con- >
. .. .
battle, and we would add laurels to
tributes twenty-five cents per member as dues, with a minimum of!those already bestowed upon our
five dollars.
! victorious soldiers. But there has
The contestant winning the first recently gone from Texas to the
place in the State contest will re- dark continent of Africa, one whose
present Texas in the Inter-State [ heroism is equivalent to that of the
contest of the Intercollegiate Pro- ; most gallant soldier
that
ever
hibition Association, and will receiv crossed No Man's Land. The pera cash prize of fifty dollars and a ! son to whom we refer is Miss Ruth
k'old medal known as the "Events j Musgrave, one of our own T. C. U.
Oratorical Medal, T. I. P. A.'
j girls.
In addition to this the T. C. U. j Ruth spent four years in T. C. U.
Oratorical Association offers two : and one year in the College of Misrewards. The contestant winning Jsions at Indiapolis, Indiana, proparfirst place in the preliminaries re- j ing for the work that she is now
ceives a "T" ring and ten dollars I entering,
in cash; the contestant winning
The party with which Ruth sailed
second place receives five dollars in for Africa left New York November
!
cash.
9. On account of unusual transThis ought to be an incentive to ' portations the party was detoured
our T. C. U. orators to get into by the way of France, where they
the contest and win the first place arrived at Thanksgiving and reOur orator won the first place in mained until after Christmas. While
did
canteen service
the State contest last year by a there they
unanimous decision of the judges. among the soldiers in the hospitals.
We must and will keep our re- At Christmas they aided in the deputation for oratory strong. The coration of the Christmas trees, and
other colleges envy us on account helped to distribute presents to the
i( our victory, and are expecting soldiers.
A cablegram has been received
U3 to send a strong man to the
that
the party has safely arrived
contest.
on
the
Congo River.
i'his contest will be held on the

had. These assemblings are known
Brite College claims the hand- as "The Upperroom Meetings."
somest building in the group on this
The plan is carried out of havhill. If you do not know this come ing both /acuity members and stu
over and see.
dents l;>\e parts in the program.
But Brite College is not at all Outside speakers are used as often
selfish and its beautiful building. It as they are available.
is here to serve. So here is a welAn unusual and interesting meetcome held out to those who wish ing was conducted a few weeks ago
to find shelter under its roof.
when four of the young men who
Welcome, of course, to the chapel are doing regular preaching spo!:
for Prayer Meeting and for Church four minutes each on "The Problems
Service. Welcome also to the Girls' and Progress of the Work Where
Gym. Two rooms on the third floor I Preach." These men very ably
resound with many a muscular de- sketched some of the different prolight nearly every morning of the blems which they had met and solved. The meeting proved to be a
week.
very helpful one.
Welcome, also to the women of the
Two weeks ago Dean Hall deliverUniversity Neighborhood—for they
hold their weekly meetings in the ed an interesting and inspiring adbeautiful mission room on the first dress on "The Need of Workers an;'
floor of the building. Welcome also Supplying the Need." In his adto delightful social occasions in this dress he spoke of the campaign thr
same room where the pupils them- is being put over the state to secure the one hundred ministrial
selves sometimes gather.
students which were expected last
Welcome, also, to the Fort Worth
year.but which were not available
Ppblic School, T. C. U. Ward, for
on account of the war.
the branch of the public school is
A short time ago we had with u>
held in the building for the benefit
one of Fort Worth's most distinof the little tats in grades one to
guished pastors, Dr. A. E. Holt, who
three. This is just the beginning to
has been pastor of the First Presmake possible a new public school
building in this neighborhood.
Welcome to the University Pastor
whose stuly is on the first floor of
the building. He is glad to see you
there at any hour.
Welcome to the Library room with
vaiuaDle collections of Govern-

;ts

ment Documents and many other
works that are of interest as a whole
as well as to the ministerial students.

With these various interests housed
here, in addition to the classes of
the Bible College, and some of the
Arts College, does not the Brite
Building have a right to claim to be
somewhat of a "Community House?"
This is carrying out the spirit of the
new day, in which the churches recognize as a means of serving the
whole community, and not merely
The station at which Ruth is to preaching theological service.
be located is at Lotumbe, in the
o
very heart of Africa. Her work is
BRITE
COLLEGE
CHAPEL.
to be especially devoted to the interests of the women and girls.
Prior to this year the students
This brave young woman is thuly
giving her life to the service of of the College of the Bible have
each
humanity—greater love has no one had two regular meetings
than to give life in behalf of those week. One was the Ministrial Aswho are in need. She has nobly sociation, which was a student's orburied herself in the heathern in- ganization for the mutual help and
The other
terior of Africa for the sake of the encouragement of all.
natives who are just beginning to was the regular Thursday morning
see the dawn of civilization. We chapel exercises.
Since it was seen not to be adare proud to know that this heroine
visable to have two meetings each
is an alumnus of T. C. U.
week it was decided to merge the
o
A train of thoughts is the real two into one which would serve the
same ends that the two hitherto
thing in rapid transit.

Lusty cheer from

the side lines added pep to the contest, which was the culmination of
the challenges recently exchanged by
the two classes.
The games were played in thirds,
the boys taking their turn first. It
would be hard to pick out any particular stars, for every player was
on his mettle and fighting hard. The
Soph boys were victors by a score
of 27 to 17. The Freshmen, though
new at the job, seemed to be unflinching believers in the motto:
"Never say die."
In the girls' contest, Mary Hayden and Elizabeth Oberthier forwards, played brilliantly for the
Freshmen. The goals piled up in
rapid succession, bringing the final
score to :io"-2 in favor of the first
year class.

® lc©m® ft® Brnft® H

The State Association meets the
first Thursday morning of April
each year in State Convention for
iiirpose of electing officers and
transacting other necessary business.
The Association conducts an oratorical contest on the first Friday
night in April, in connection with
the regular annual convention.

'John, turn down your pants."

their

ers—in snap and vigor, and that is

Interest has been
maintained
chiefly through the associations
which have been organized and
kept alive in the various colleges
and universities of the state.

versity again this year.
o
—
A well known pastor in an Eastern town on a recent rainy day
turned up his trousers and trudged
his way to church. Being of an absent-minded nature he forgot to turn
'hem down upon arriving at the
church. His good wife from her
Pew noticed the trouble and dropped a note into the collection basket.
T
he pastor took the note, thinking
*as an announcement, and read in
lo
<»d and distinct tone.

and

playing rivaled that of their broth-

It has been the object of the Association to promote broad and
practical Btudy of the liquor problem and the related social and political questions, to advance the political application of the principles
of prohibition and to secure the
enlistment of students for service
and leadership in the overthrow of
the liquor traffic.

Lets get behind our speaker and
e Uni-

in a double - headed

and "Sophs."

of the great issues of the day, the

night of April 4, at Peniel College,
Greenville, Texas.

oc-

basket-ball game between the "Fish"

hibition question is no longer one
Intercollegiate Prohibition

Basket-Hall First Time

This Year in Fish-Soph

the Devil in his Program for the
Twentieth Century."
We count ourselves fortunate to
have had such a gifted man as a
neighbor in our city, and to have
had him with us on this occasion.
Although he is soon to leave the
state we hope to have him with us
COLBY I). HALL
again some time.
Dean of the College of the Bible.
The meeting this week was in the
byterian church for a number of hands of three ladies of the College,
who presented the need of missions
years.
in the foreign lands. They gave us
Dr. Holt has recently been chosen some interesting information on the
Social Service Secretary for the conditions of the people in the
heathern lands. It was shown by
Congregational Churches in the
them that hundreds of people are
United States, with headquarters at dying annually because of the lack
of medical treatment. The speakers
New York.
emphasized the fact of our responThe theme of the address deliversibility to them in the matter' of
ed by this eminent speaker was sending them culture and teaching
"Young Men Wanted to Outhink them what religion is.

J
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College and
University Men

Are among the best dressed
men in the world.
There's a good reason for this,
as education teaches them to appreciate the value of a good appearance.

f

For years we have catered to
he tastes of T. C. U. Men.

See the new styles we
have for you now.
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Washer Brothers
MAIN AT EIGHTH
^

THE
social and general life of the school Bend, and Vashti. He reports that
his audiences are becoming larger
as others.
Perhaps the biggest thing that and that interest is increasing in a
BEATRICE MABRY
Editor could be borne in mind is the fact very marked degree.
MYRA PEACOCK
Bus. M*r.
that every ministrial student in
S. P. Miller, who is a new man in
the
university
is
working
to
pay
Texas,
having recently come from
STAFF
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, How- his expenses through school, either Virgiana, preaches for the church
ard Hill, Morrow Boynton, Glen in part or in whole. The most of at Bowie and Pendleton. It is his
Hutton, Elizabeth Hamlett, Beulah them are doing it in whole. A num- plan to spend the summer with
Bell, Forrest McCutcheon, Hill Hudber of the men spend two or three these churches.
ton, Shelby Faulkner, Mary Hefner.
days of the week away from school
W. J. Spreen is the popular pasSTAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
ministering to the churches where tor of the church at Grand Prairie.
P. Burke Glenn.
Editor they are serving as pastors. Some
During his pastorate there the atShelby Faulkner
Ass't Editor of them leave Friday night and do
tendance has almost doubled. His
Harry Martin
Business Manager not get back until Monday. All of
work among the young people is an
ASSOCIATE NEWS STAFF:
these are carrying full time work especial success. The Intermediate
....H. Upton, S. Douglass, Mary Hef in addition to this outside service.
Christian Endeavor society in that
ner, Ethel Biggerstaff, Frank Ogil- It is not possible, therefore, for them church is said to be the livest in
vie.
to spend the time in general affairs the state.
so much as the man who has all
James Todd, Jr., who is pastor
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
DURING THE SCHOOL SESSION his time at his disposal.
of the Ross Avenue Church, Dallas,
In spite of these limitations, the reports that the work is progressEnter the Postoffice at Fort Worth,
Texas, as second class matter, un- group of ministrial students could ing in a very encouraging manner.
der Act of Congress, July 16, 1894. very well afford to challenge any During the eight weeks he has been
■■bseription price $1.00 in advance. other group of students (not merely ministering for that church there
Two subscriptions (one out of mitriculates) to a comparison of its have been sixty new pupils added
town address), $1.50.
achievement in matters or oratory, to the Bible school, and nine adathletics, and all public affairs of ditions to the church. He is to beSTAFF THIS ISSUE
Editor
Ben Hearn the university.
gin an evangelistic campaign there
o
the first Sunday in June.
Ass't Edior
S. E. Frost
THE CALL TO YOU.
Poet
M. A. Buhler
J. W. Boultinghouse, who is pasSocial Editor
Ethel Shockley
tor of the Boulevard church, North
Society Editor
Bryan Blalock To you duy is calling,
Fort Worth, reports that during his
Do not turn away;
ministry the membership has inCAN A PREACHER BE A 'GOOD Before you opportunity is falling,
creased almost fifty per cent, and
SCOUT."
But will not stay.
that all departments of the churr
are progressing steadily.
(This article is not written by a To you nations are turning,
Glenn Hutton has also been doDo not step aside;
ministerial student, but by a friend
ing some splendid work on the field
Before you unity is coming,
who observes.)
but has recently resigned to assist
But unaided, will not abide.
It should be remembered that
in the Bible school and to direct
i the Boy Scouts of the First Christmost churches educate their preachers in Theological Seminaries which To you life is pleading,
ion Church of the city.
Do not refuse the cry;
are located separately from their
John Luck, who has recently been
colleges; so that a preacher spends Before you humanity is kneeling,
called by the church at Cumby, is
But will not accept a lie.
at least three years, sometimes
well pleased with the prospects

THE SKIFF

I

more, associating with no other
students than preachers. In T. C. To you God is looking,
Do not betray the trust;
U. our ministerial students take the
rough and tumble of all college Before you Christianity is growing,
But neglected will not last.
life along with the other fellows who
are preparing for all walks of life—
and why not.
To you Heaven is inviting,
Do not turn it down;
They have no separate literary
societies, but take their part in the Before you Christ is writing,
That Faith wins the crown.
literary societies of the university.
M. A. B.
In fact the Shirley Society was organized by ministerial students and
every charter number was
a MISSION WORK BEING DONE
preacher. For several years a sepBY STUDENTS.
arate dining hall was had for the
In addition to the regular routine
ministrial students, but the purpose
of this was strictly for financial of school work practically all of the
saving and never for any separation older students of the College of the
of students. This year even that Bible are serving as ministers of
churches that are in reach of the
separation is done away with.
Another fact that should be re- University. Much good is being done
membered in measuring their contri- by these young men, and very gratibution to the general life of the fying reports are sent in from time
school is that a number of the ' to time concerning the progress of
ministers are married
men
and the work at the places where they
have their life in
addition
to serve.

■ j
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The White Shoe House
With the beginning of the week from March tenth to the end of the week we will
feature OXFORDS.

Wolnicar in Havana Brown, California Brown, Black and White
Splendid value in Brown, Black and White at
Still another in same colors as above
Havana Brown and Black all widths
—
Same colors as above
Havana Brown Oxford Military heel at

The White Shoe House

LAMAR 2281

1204 MAIN

WEARABLE HATS
For You Now
Let's Get Together on
the Paint Problem

MRS. W. M. BOONE
THE HAT SHOP
t

It is false economy to postpone
painting your property. Many, many
months—perhaps years—must elapse
before paint will return to 1913
prices, if ever.

604 Houston St.

making
catcher.

SHOCKLEY

THE OUTLOOK FOR BASEBALL.

this year. The prospects are exceedingly good for a winning nine.
In addition to the old men we
have a large number of new men,
many of whom have been stars on
the high school teams from which
they came.
When the first call was made for
those who wished to try out for a
place on the team about thirty men
responded, and began serious work.
Dutch Meyer, one of the best allaround varsity athletes in the state,
is captain of the team this year.
No man could have been chosen to
lead the varsity team to victory
who is more universally popular
than this man. He is an all-around
college man, a good student, and
knows every word in the catalogue
of college athletics. He is a clean
sport and a gentleman.
Behind the bat Rube Berry is
making a good start. He was a
star on the Vernon High School
team last year. Astynax Douglas,
an old man in the game, is also

$9.00
|7.50
|»-»«
g-M
- ***■
*J-85

ONE WEEK FEATURE OXFORD SALE

there.
Dovert McElroy, the youngest
preacher with us in point of service,
has taken up active preaching work
since his dismissal from the S. A.
T. C.

M. A. Buhler divides time with
their school life. These cannot be
We have all the material necexpected to put so much time in the the churches at Gober, Cottage essary to make a champion team
"WT'S.i.T-" .,,'T-"> K

SKIFF

a

splendid

showing

as

On the firing staff we have Captain Meyer and Troy Haire, who
were the two best pitchers on the
team last year and Scott Rutherford, a new man who is showing up
in good style. These men have the
smoke and know how to air the
opponents.
So far Rats Hill is having a picnic around first base, as he is the
only one for that place. He has the
ability and is making a creditable
showing.
Things are getting interesting
around second base with
Ogilvie
and Stovall starting out in Eddie
Collins fashion.
At third Barry and McGowan are
in a lively contest. These are both
new men, and are showing themselves to have the right kind of
material for the place.

Meanwhile the wear and tear of
weather is working more harm than
Singletary and McRay are making
any future reduction of paint prices
some wonderful demonstrations of
would cover.
*
speed and accuracy at short.
Insure your house against decay
Prizing, Cunningham, Hooshier,
Brown and others are holding the by painting it without delay.
posts in the out-field well, and are
going to make it hard for the opponent to see the home base except from the side-lines.

J. H. Mead
1005 Houston
Paints and Glass, Art Goods and
Picture Framing.

Much credit is due to the coaches
for the splendid progress the team
is making. We are all behind them to he character and folk songs. The
and are anxiously waiting for the singer has pleasing voice, and this
first game when we expect to se€
together with the variety of the
them come out with flying colors.
songs made the program most enjoyable to everyone present. The
BARRON ENTERTAINMENT.
program was given under the auspices of Shirley-Walton Literary
Cadet Walter B. Hall of Barron Societies. Afer the program these
Field, accompanied by Y. M. C. A. men and the party that accompanied
Secretary C. D. Alleman, gave a them were entertaiend in the parlors
musical program in Chapel Friday of the society with games and punch.
evening. Cadet Hall sang five groups The Shirley-Walton Hall was deioof songs, ranging from the classical' rated for the occasion

OP
If you want to make a hit in Baseball
invest in good Baseball Materials.
Our Athletic Goods are made of the Right Stuff.
That Hearty Ring made when a Spalding Bat hits I
Spalding Ball means a home run for the batter.

I

-AD Jo Aiadl(iir^@na
Sporting Goods
EDWIN ELLIOTT

Tenth and Houston

Electrical Supplies

THE

New Spring Corsets

SKIFF

'SILVER THREADS AMONG THE gan to ring we knew that the Huns
were coming. There were air raidf
BLACK"
every night,
(The most popular song in the
August 29. We opened the ComArmy of Occupation.)
missary, and on September 3, we

are necessary if your figure is to fleet
THE NEW LINES OF FASHION
And ready for you here are new Spring
Corsets that perfectly interpret the
new style features! They are the beautiful new models in

Frolaset Front Lace Corset
Not only do you secure correct lines
and real comfort in these splendid corsets, but you also will enjoy in them
unusually beautiful materials.
$4, $5, $6.50, $7.50
and up to $15.00.
Let our experienced corsetieres show you these new
models or demonstrate their fitting qualities in our fitting
rooms.

Darling I am coming back,
Silver threads among the black.
Now that peace in Europe nears
I'll be back in seven years;
I'll drop in on you some night
With my whiskers long and white,
Yes the war is over, dear,
And we are coming home I hear.
Home again with you once more,
Say by nineteen twenty-four,
Once I thought by now I'd be
Sailing home across the sea,
Back to where you sit and pine
But I am stuck here on the Rhine,
You can hear the gang all curse,
War is hell, but peace is wjrse.
When the next war comes around,
In the front ranks I'll be found.
I'll rush in again, pell mell,
Yes I will, like hell, like hell.

THE KIMMUTY Of A STORE SHOULD8t YOUR MltJ, TrWJ.nr

wjjm

r/yr p/?/ff /s r/vf rtf/AC

Just a few more days to get a

HARTMANN TRUNK
at

1-4 Off
Fort Worth Trunk & Bag Co.
1007 Houston

IS MAJESTIC
BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
Clark & Bergman
in

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
6 Other Acts
?Hiaaaa«te^ihairftt1WBBI^lffl^'gK^^^feT"ft

The Place for you to take 'Her'

CHANTLY'S
107 West Ninth

Where You get off the Car
MHIVUflWrTH
1

Don't Say Bread SAY

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD
We can't make all the Bread
so "We Just Make the Be'st of it"

"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers ana
Hatters
508 Main Street
Phone Lamar 2162 FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Trees
Plants
Gut Flowers

L. 1777

FISHBURN
4th and Commerce
for

Baker Bros.
1013 Houston Street
Phone Lamar 950

D

ependable
yeing and
ry Cleaning

Moi z than Sixteen Successful Years in
Fort Worth

moved to a larger building.
September 12. Big drive Mt.-Sec.
Continued till the 20th. Then we
moved nearer the front to Minelatour, while here we slept in an
old theatre. We saw here our first
military funeral — that of three
young men who had fallen. We
visited the trenches and the wire
entanglements.
October 10. We moved, again
nearer the front, to Boucg. Here
slept in an old barn with the cows
and got our first cooties.
October 27. Drive started
Metz, which continued until
Armistice was signed.

This song was recently sent to
Robert Badgett by his brother,
Corporal Aubra Badgett, a former
T. C. U. boy, and who is now with
the Army of Occupation in Germany.
Corporal Badgett was one of the
first men to enlist to fight for his
country. He was not sent overseas
until July, 1918.
He has recently sent a dairy
home from which a few extracts
are taken.
"On July 27, the officer gave us
cards on which to write our final
messages to our loved one-i. ilui.
the good Red Cross woman served
us hot coffee. We then boarded the
ship »hat took us across. the ship
on which we made the trip was an
Italian ship that has seen many
wars—The Caserto. They put us in
the steerage; we all thouhgt that
We would smother at first but they
let us on deck as soon as we were
out from the pier.

on
the

November 17. All leave for Germany but mate and me. We were
left to guard the ware-house. 25th
we started for Germany. Landed at
Luxenburg where we remained a
week while the 4th Corps was resting. It is a large mining city. Next
was Hesperange where we all had
a big time and where the dutchmen
tried to buy all the boy's shoes.
Then we stopped at Grauenmacher,
and here the Germans gave us good
beds and treated us well. Next we
arrived at Cochem, where we are
now waiting orders to go home or
to Russia. We have found some
nice families here but we are not
allowed to speak to them on the
streets."

1

SPRING TIME
FASHIONS
Everything in the newest Spring Wear is now here for your
inspection. To the woman who is seeking for Spring wear expressing the authoritative styles which will be favored for the
coming season, we have a most interesting and exceedingly complete assortment of the most decided models already accepted by
leaders in the feminine world of fashions.
DRESSES
For every occasion in these new Spring Styles.
COAT SUITS
The new models, show very clever styling.
CAPES AND DOLMANS
We are now showing a very nice assortment from the leading
and most exclusive makers.
THE NEW BLOUSES
Are here and ready for your viewing, being the most complete
assortment of beautiful styles we have ever shown so early in the
season.
THE SEPARATE SKIRT
Attractiveness, becomingness and youthfulness are all reflected
and suggested in every detail of these decidedly pretty garments.
SPRING MILLINERY
We take particular pleasure in inviting you to these, the
earliest advance models of exclusive models for Spring wearing.

THE Effl FAIR

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
Established 1873

THE FORT WORTH
NATONAL BANK

Corporal Badgett states that he
spent the Christmas Holidays in
that city and is now billeted with
a Germany family who treat him
with all the respect and kindness
that one could desire.

Main at Fifth Street
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
IMHTOffMMWI^MMMttM^^

I managed to keep down all the
hash that they had served us, but
the water was terrible. We were
on the ship eleven days, but it
seemed like eleven months.
After we had a good start orders
were given to keep our lite i.e'ts
on. We then had life-boat drill.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

T. C. U. College of Business

Tie t':rst few days we were om
seemed long, but we soon learned
to move about and see the different
games.

J.t will pay you to see Mr. Dacus.

On August 1. The sub bell rang
and we got to the life boats as the
gunner was about to fire at a whale,
CHURCH BUILDING ASSURED
(supposed to have been a Sub.)
August 3. Entered the danger
"All those who have attended the
zone. Sighted a Sub which was sunk
services of the University Church
by the destroyer.
have
been impressed profoundly
August 4. Met seven destroyers
coming to meet us.
August 5. Slight
storm
and
rough sea as we enter Bay of Biscay.
August 6: Landed at Brest. We
stayed on the ship over night.
August 7. We unloaded the ship
and started on a five-mile hike to
the old Napoleon Barracks. On the
way we began to see what these
poor people had suffered. All the
women wore black. It was almost
impossible to buy anything to eat
from them. While we were at this
place we learned how to change
and count French money.
August 11. We departed from
the Barracks to hike five miles to
the French Railroad. We reached
Tours on the 12th then we moved
to Garries.
August 13. The 317 Supply Co.
was broken up and we landed in
the Casual camp.
August 18. We were loaded into
box cars and shipped to Issurtille,
where we slept in "pup" tents. Here
the French women worked as K.
P.'s and did the other dirty work
as all the soldiers were needed for
other duties. We also saw manyGerman prisoners working there.
August 20. We moved to Londres
where we slept in "cootie" barraks and some'of the boys got drunk
on French wine.
August 21. We lift for Toul and
arrived as they were having an air
raid. There were air raides during
the night and we learned how to
sleep with our clothes on and get
into the dug-out when the siren
blew. When the church bells be-

with the need of a separate building in which to meet for the regular

THE ATHLETIC STORE
BASE BALL

BASKET BALL

Our Stock of the above is complete and ready to show
GOLF CLUBS

GOLF BALLS

CADDY BAGS

We will give the Students of the school discount on
Golf Goods

Sunday services.
We are now assured that the day
is not far distant when actual building will begin.
Transactions are soon to be made

A. H. Kirksey Company
I405

Lamar 4840

Main

ESTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

whereby a beautiful lot adjoining
the University campus is to become those living in this section of the
the property of the University city.
Church. On this lot is to built a
Our pastor is a man of broad
magnificient building which is to be training and vision and is eager and
the home of the community church. always ready to be of service to
Pastor Jennings is very enthui- everyone. He is a gentleman and a
scholar, is clear in his discourses
astic for the new building and it
and stays close to the truth.
is due largely to his untiring zeal
that such progress has been made
in this direction.
The plans of the building have
not been finally made, but it is the
purpose of the pastor and board to
make it the most beautiful and
Completely equipped church in the
city. It will be built to harmonize
with the University buildings, am'
will stand majestically as the most
Imposing edifice in this part of the
city. It is to have a warm, worshipful, and inviting atmosphere
within and without.
A splendid pipe organ will be installed that will add In an inestimable degree to the musical part
of the services.

HE/D'S
NEW MARINELLO SHOP
613 Houston Street
Toilet Articles and Hair Good1-

DELICIOUS and'REFRESHING
UUALITY tells tho difference in
the taste between Coca-Cola and
counterfeit imitations.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in the
public taste, is what holds it above
imitations.
Demand the genuine ny lull name
nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

The entire cost of the building
will be at least $100,000.
This is not to be strictly a University church for T. C. U. folk
alone, but a community church designed to serve the interests of all
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Spring Time Clothes for

Young Men
An exhibition of the newer and approved models that are distinctively different from any previous styles exhibited await you here.
Popular Seamlines with plain and welted seams,
peaked lapels, flare skirts in double and single
breasted, one or two button. Many new and striking patterns as well as flannels, serges and in finished fabrics.

The Ford is my car.
I shall not want another.
It maketh me to lie down in wet
places.
It soileth my soul.
It leadeth me in the paths of ridicrede for its namesake.
It prepareth a breakdown for me
in the presence of mine enemies.
Yea, though I run through the
valleys I am towed up the hill.
It's rods and engine discomfort me.
It anointeth my face with oil, it's
tank runneth over.
Surely to goodness if the thing
follow me all the days of my
life, I shall dwell in the house
of the insane forever. Ahem.

Main and Houston at Second Street
LAMAR 6530
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This season's offering in high grade garments is one
of the most attractive and varied of many seasons past,
and our collection is in every way worthy of the attention of even the most exacting devotees of style.
Carefully selected by buyers thoroughly acquainted
with the every need and demand of Fort Worth and
vicinity shoppers, every garment, practically would seem

* * *
; "The cat that nightly haunts my
gate,
How heartily I hate her.
Some night she'll come and mew
'till late,
And then I'll mew-ti-later."

to have besn bought for an individual type, such a wide
range of desirable syles and materials are presented.

The Same is True Throughout every
Department in our Great Store

Designed and made by

Dress Goods, Silks, Shoes, Millinery, Hosiery
Art Goods, Novelties and Staple Fabrics.

ADLER-ROCHESTER-STRATFORD
and the L System
Invitingly Priced

A visit during this Fashion Display will be of much
value in acquainting yourself with the Newest and Most
Correct Styles and Models.

$40 - * $65

GLEE CLUBS PRACTICE ON
EACH OTHER AM)
ENJOY PARTY.

to "practice" on the other,
preparation for the opening Gle Club
season.
At the close of a thoroughly deMutual praise and criticism (fav- lightful evening, a sandwich course
orable, of course) were exchanged was passed to nearly fifty assembled
by the Mens' and Girls' Glee Clubs songsters.

A. & L Au
Main at Seventh St.

HOYS OVER SEAS.

M. C. A. in August after his gradu-

ation, and was sent to France in
Last Monday night the Shirley
When the war was declared and September, He was on his way to
Literary Society had its regular
THE GREAT MYSTERY OF the opportunity for volunteers given the front line when the Armistice weekly meeting. The meeting was
a large number of the students of was signed. He is now Divisional
WOMAN'S SOl'l.
Brite College enlisted in the great Secretary for the American Y. M. taken up completely in a discussion
fight for the freedow of the world. C. A. in France, with headquarters of the basketball trips of the year.
He writes that he is The South Texas trip was described
IN
A goodly number of those men in Paris.
going
to
stay
in Europe as long as very vividly by "Dutch" Myer. He
are now over seas, but our definite
his services are needed, then he told of their victories and of their
data concerning them is very meaexpects to spend several months in defeats as well. Then came AsREVEALS WHY WOMAN
ger.
tranyx Douglas with the Oklahoma
traveling.
LOVES AND SINS
Edwin 0. Elliott, who was assisttrip.
He told of their entire trip
E. M. Reeder, a student in 1916A WILLIAM FOX
ant secretary of the Fort Worth
from the time they left the Hill to
Production
17
enlisted
with
the
133
Field
ArY. M. C. A. while in T. C. U. went
the time they came dragging home
across as a sergeant. He went over tillery at the beginning of the war
after the trip was finished. Next
and
is
now
with
that
division
"over
Also 2 Reel Sunshine Comedy, the top three times, and distinguishon the program was Cecil Bradford
ed himself with such valor that he there."
who told of the games which were
James Wright and Homer Payne,
was decorated for bravery in actplayed at home this year. This conion. Near the close of the war he who were students at the same time
cluded the program on basketball
A Scream
was given a commission as First are also with the 36th division.
and then Ernest Ligon spoke on
Starting Sunday inclusive Sat- Lieutenant. He is now chaplain for Irving Hefner who was here in New Men's contest. About twelve
urday, March 15th.
the 39th Infantry, A. E. F.
1914-15, joined the Navy early in
! men signified their intentions of enJames A. Crain, M. A. 1917, was the war. He is now in foreign
tering the New Men's contest. Thie
commissioned as First Lieutenant in waters, but the place is not known
is very encouraging and the prosthe summer of 1917, and assigned to us.
pects are very pleasing for the
to the 183 Field Artillery as chapJack Hammond is in the Head- Shirleys toward the New Men's
plain. Before being sent over seas quarters company of the 12th Fiel'
If smoking cigarettes in class
contest. We are going to stay behe was instructor in the School for Artillery, 2nd Division. He is at
hind our men and encourage them
Of any sort makes "Kings"
Army Chaplains at Louisville, Ky. present at Honninger, on the Rhine.
to do their best in the contest which
We'll "Terry" with the windows up
John W. Shockley, M. A. and B. In a recent letter he states that he
takes place in the early part of
Till we have aired out things.
D. 1918, enlisted in the Army Y. has encountered an attack of rheuApril. Many Waltons were present
matism and frozen feet, otherwise which shows that our Walton sisters
The Store With 30 Years Reputation
all is well. He says that the Ger- are with us in our every enterprise.
man people show them every cour- Come again Waltons.
tesy, and have entertained them
o
royally. He assures us that he is
Everything is looking good for a
anxious to get back to the States clean up in the finals for T. C. U.
and to resume his work in the T. McCutcheon and Hamlin should have
C. U.
little trouble in downing SouthwestWe are looking forward
with er on nour own territory. According
eager anticipation when these, and to history Boynton and Martin have
other men who have gone from the quite a task before them. Trinity
University shall return to us.
To be given in the Fort Worth Chamber of
claims the distinction of never havCommerce Thursday evening, March 13th, Nineing been beaten at home, since the
teen-Nineteen.
Triangular Debate was inaguurated.
TRIANGULAR DEBATE.
Now is the time for these men to\
come to the ait of their university,
If you chance to see McCutcheon,
Hamlin, Boynton, and Martin stroll- and we feel sure that they will roll
ing down the hall with their arms old Truiity in the sod.

when they had an opportunity to
display their respective attainments
to each other at an enjoyable evening party with Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon as hosts, Thursday night.
Each club appreciated the chance

Solved—

Evelyn Nesbit

Staut's Studio
509 1-2 Main Street
Excellent Photograph
Work
Reasonable Prices

Initial Display

WOMAN. WOMAN!

"His Musical Sneeze"
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Queen Theatre

of Spring Apparel for
Women and Misses
• The distinctively and exclusively correct apparel nowbeing shown at the Ladies' Toggery expresses the best
ideas for Springtime wear. The characteristic selections of
Mrs. Colton will win admiration and delight tbe most discriminating.
Each day adds to our stock new creations in coat
suits, street dresses and evening gowns, capes and dolman
wraps, and new blouses.
We are also showing new creations in millinery both
in small and large shapes. We are agents for Gage, FiskPhipps & Vanitie Hats.
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WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
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This will be a general assemblage of Spring's
newest fashions in Men's, Women and Children
and Millinery styles.
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We Give <fctf Green Trading Stamps

full of books, conversing in a mysterious tone, or standing near the
waters edge juggling pebbles on the
end of their tongues, trying to develop the voice of a Demosthenes,
don't think that they are I. W. W.'s
or Bolsheviks, ecause they have
something on their minds. They are
hard at work on the annual triangular debate which
takes
place
March 17th. For the past week these
men have been searching high and
low for debating material. There is
not a ook in the T. C. U. or Carnegie library which they have not explored relative to any dope on the
Railroad Question.

DRUG
SODA
HOT
LUNCH
CIGARS

Fort Worth's Most Exclusive Ladies' AppareL

E. T.
RENFRO
CO.

TOILET
ARTICLES

Houston at Ninth

STATIONERY
The Popular Meeting Place
Always at Yeur Service

Service
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